
MIKE SNELSON, PDGA #9537,  MFA #1192; 
PDGA MN STATE COORDINATOR & OWNER OF 
FAIRWAY FLYERZ DISCS

Many were surprised when the PDGA 
announced that the 2014 PDGA Amateur 
World Championships were awarded to 
the Twin Cities.

Back in 2011 I was trying to figure a way 
to bring awareness to the condition our 
local courses were in. From targets miss-
ing chains, sporting broken baskets, and 
unusable sleeves to tees that are crum-
bling away, drop offs on the front of the 
tee that become their own water hazard, 
and fairways lined with buckthorn and 
those large elephant ear ferns, our courses 
are showing the wear and tear. Years of 
constant use have a bitter sweet taste. 
Cities are happy that their park hosting 
the course has become one of their most 
popular attractions, and yet the sheer 
numbers of players have caused these 
courses to deteriorate and erode over 
time, causing unplanned maintenance 
issues.

My options boiled down to hosting a 
large event- something that we could 
get the municipalities excited over as 
well as involving the local players. I 
figured I was looking for a world class 
event. Chuck Kennedy suggested a World 
Championship, which would fit all the 
criteria I was looking for… and more. I 
started formulating the plan.

With help from a world class group of 
local movers and shakers I was able to 
put together a plan that encompassed 
eight courses (CP Adams, Kenwood 
Trails, Kaposia, The Valley, Oakwood, 
Lakewood, Acorn, and HSSA), located 
within ½ hour of host hotels, able to hold 
as many players that register…or 744, 
whichever comes first. We have redun-
dant back ups for the courses (Shakopee, 
Bryant Lake and Bethel University-
temporary), a stellar open space for field 

events (Kaposia Landing), and multiple 
options to locate the players meeting 
and party. Informal doubles will be up at 
BRP with Mixed Dubs at the Valley & 
Kaposia, Juniors Dubs at Kenwood.

The staff is taking shape. We are meeting 
regularly, discussing promotions, course 
improvements, scheduling, and financing. 
Jordan Sorenson started a limited access 
face book page to stay in communication. 
Steve West has begun the process of iden-
tifying maintenance and improvements 
needed on the courses. Chuck Kennedy 
has drafted the first schedule of events. 
Bob Wolf has started accumulating a vol-
unteer list. Brian Donahue has given us 
our first logo. Others on the team include 
Trevor Boehne, Amanda and Mike 
Henry, Rob Hoven, Steve Kuzinski, Eric 
Ralles, Coach Dave Pennington, Sam 
Cutts, Richard Rasch and Rob Brown 
Communications. 

The cities are signing on. We are offering 

a comprehensive report on the needs of 
each course, addressing them with the 
city personnel, and offering solutions and 
assistance to improve their courses while 
building lasting relationships with the 
decision-makers. The parks supervisors 
are looking forward to having a plan of 
improvements laid out and an army of 
volunteers to knock them out. We also 
are in contact with chambers of com-
merce to get them involved, and possibly 
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MAJESTIC PLANS FOR 2013
The Minnesota Majestic
JOHN SOLBERG,  PDGA #10613,  MFA #1194

The 25th Annual Minnesota Majestic 
was a year of change with a new organiz-
ing committee that took over the plan-
ning of Minnesota’s Biggest Disc Golf 
Tournament in December of 2011. We 
managed to pull together a phenomenal 
event which was a rousing success. It takes 
many meetings and volunteers to organize 
a successful event and we appreciate the 
support of all the members that stepped 
up to assist. 

We had 204 players competing in 2012. 
We were the 3rd best Pro Payout of any 
PDGA A-Tier event and had the 4th best 
Pro Attendance for 2012, and we are rais-
ing the stakes for 2013 as we prepare for 
378 players.

Minnesota Majestic imprinted discs con-
tinue to be a fund raiser for this great 
event. Without your support from buy-
ing tournament merchandise, this event 
would not be able to compete with other 
top PDGA A-Tier events. Gotta Go Gotta 
Throw managed the inventory and that 
provided approximately $12,000 of rev-
enue for the Majestic! 

We are currently waiting to confirm the 
dates for 2013 and we will have the online 
registration open on Wednesday January 
2nd 2013. You can watch the progress 
at the website: minnesotamajestic.org 
and this site will contain specifics about 
this event for: Players, Player Pack Info, 
Vendors, Sponsors and Volunteers. 

The 2013 Minnesota Majestic will fill up 
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2012 MN State Flying 
Disc Championships
BRIAN GUSTAFSON, PDGA #26647, MFA # 1444

The 2012 MN Overalls were held on 
Friday, through Sunday June 8–10.

The event opened Friday evening with 
the Accuracy competition at Edina’s 

Highlands Park.

Chris Sieben from St. Cloud hit 40 out of 
56 to put him in the lead ahead of Brian 
Gustafson, 37 hits, and John Elsner, with 
33 hits.

On Saturday morning the fields were set 
up for Self-Caught-Flight and Maximum-
Time-Aloft.

Rick “Rico” Schneider took first with a 
130 meter throw and one handed catch, 
John Elsner with 120 meters and Chris 
Sieben with 97 meters.

Saturday afternoon consisted of the 
Distance throw and John Elsner throw-
ing 429 meters with Chris “Porter House” 
Porter right behind him with 423 meters .

Sunday the group met out at Bryant Lake 
Disc Golf Course for 1 round of Disc 
Golf with Brian Gustafson shooting a 53, 
Chris Porter with a 55, and Chris Sieben 
with a 56.

After a lunch break it was off to 
Normandale Park in Edina for some 
outstanding Free Style by Rick “Rico” 
Schneider and Paul Smith. Coming back 
to the scene was Dan Schmitt for a mind 
blowing display of disc control and cre-
ativity.

After all was said and done Rick “Rico” 
Schneider was the 2012 Overall Flying 
Disc Champion and still holds the cov-
eted Challis Challes.

The Women’s Champion was Pat 
Cocoran and the Junior Champion was 
Brenden Paul.

A big thanks you to our sponsors the 
MFA, Gotta Go Gotta Throw, and Cool 
Planet, Highlands Elementary School for 
the use of tables and chairs, Natalie and 
Paul for all the help keeping things orga-
nized and running smooth.•

Southern Minnesota Disc 
Golf Association Cup
BRIAN GUSTAFSON

On Sunday, October 21st at the Land of 
Memories Disc Golf Course in Mankato, 
6 teams from different towns in southern 
Minnesota came head-to-head to com-
pete in the SMDGA Cup.

This is a 6 hole match play event with 
each town bringing their best players.

Team Austin, with team leader Jordan 
Castro, took home the trophy and $144 to 
be split between Castro, Chris Schmidt, 
Bob Hoy and Collin Bailey. Second 
place, sharing $96, was Team Rochester 

with Jared Pittman, Josh Hoekstra, Clay 
Ebertowski, James .

The rest of the teams were Team 
Mankato, Team Owatonna, Team New 
Ulm, and Team St. Peter.

We played some good golf and still made 
it to BWW’s for the last half of the 
Vikings game.•

2013 Minnesota Senior 
Games
BRIAN GUSTAFSON

This summer Owatonna will be host-
ing the 2013 Minnesota Senior Games. 
The dates of the event are June 19 – 22. 
Among the many events planned, Disc 
Golf will be played on Thursday, June 
20th at River Rock Disc Golf Course 
in Mineral Springs Park in Owatonna. 
Anyone 50 years and over are welcome 
to participate in their appropriate age 
bracket. There will be a round of 18 in 
the morning and then doubles in the 
afternoon. This event had been held 
in Mankato the last 2 years at Land of 
Memories DGC.•
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gain additional funding for local course 
improvements and tournament sponsor-
ship.

Our next meeting will start the disc roll-
ing on the promotional front. Another 
agenda item will be to discuss how to 
reach out and involve more juniors and 
women. We will also be reviewing Steve 
West’s suggestions, prioritizing and pre-
paring the timing of the course improve-
ments for next summer. 

Here is where you can help. Volunteer. 
Bob Wolf and Steve W. will have lists of 
projects that need to be accomplished. 
Trevor, Steve K., Eric, and Rob Brown 
would love assistance in gaining sponsor-
ships and course donations. Your time 
and effort will benefit the sport for years 
to come. Want to get involved? Give me 
a call at 651-484-5035 and we can talk. 

Mike Snelson - Tournament Director, 2014 
PDGA Amateur World Championships•

early again this year as we will be play-
ing 3 courses: Blue Ribbon Pines (27), 
Kaposia (27) and Hyland SSA (27). If 
you are not playing in the 2013 event we 
could use your participation as a volun-
teer, so please let us know if you are avail-
able – all volunteers will receive a special 
volunteer package. 

If you have any questions or comments, 
feel free to contact us at info@minnesota-
majestic.org.

We look forward to providing an awesome 
disc golf event for you to enjoy!

The Minnesota Majestic Planning Team 
John Solberg, Tournament Director•

Worlds Continued...

Majestic Continued...
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NorthStar Throwdown
AMANDA HENRY,  PDGA #3163

What do 85 players in 5 divisions all have 
in common?

They all had a great time at the NorthStar 
Throwdown this August.

The last A tier in the state for the season 
was held on August 25 & 26 and the 
excitement kept going clear through the 
Final 9. The tournament started with a 
rainy round on Saturday at Millstream. 
After a short storm delay the players were 
back out to see how they could master the 
course now covered in puddles and mud. 
You know that since there were towels 
in the player’s pack that is why the rain 
came, a lesson I’m always nervous about 
seeing come to fruition. The sun came 

out as we were headed to lunch and then 
to Riverside for the second round of the 
tournament. Riverside was set with pins 
in the long positions and since it hadn’t 
rained in St. Cloud was very dry, a nice 
change.

On Sunday morning all players played 
their final round at Millstream, set in 
long positions with much more OB to 
play. As the round came to close a very 
excited Kelly Greenhoe finished a couple 
strokes ahead of Conrad Olson to take the 
Advanced division win and walk away 
with a new DGA Mach V with a custom 
tournament number plate. Congrats also 
to Bruce Novak for the Masters win, 
Jordan Bailey for the Intermediate win, 
and Jessica Critz for the Int. Women win. 

Then it was time for the Final 9 where 

Tom Brenton, Kyle Pinkman, Gregg 
Barsby, and Chris Critter Meyer would 
all face off to see who would take home 
the $1000 for winning. As we have done 
in the past the Final 9 was a Safari final 
that saw some really fantastic shots along 
with some heartache from a couple of the 
guys. Gregg Barsby shot a great finals and 
ended up taking the win, with Pinkman 
in second, Brenton in third, and Critter 
finishing fourth. It was a lot of fun to get 
to meet Gregg, but a little sad to not see 
someone from MN win one our major 
tournaments. However, I know that we’ve 
got some great players here and will see 
someone take it down next year.

See you at the St. Cloud Ice Bowl on 
Saturday, January 19 and the NorthStar 
Series tournaments next year!•

How little old Albert Lea ended up 
with three 18-hole disc golf courses.
T IM ENGSTROM, PDGA #41882,  MFA #1795

The story starts in 2003, when the Albert 
Lea Parks and Recreation Department 
installed a nine-hole course designed by 
local player Lars Tonding that had home-
made baskets and posts to mark tee loca-
tions.

In 2008, a group of local men belonging 
to Crossroads Evangelical Free Church 
sought to install an 18-hole disc golf 
course at Bancroft Bay Park. Some of the 
men, led by Jim Troe and Dan DeBoer, 
worked at a local trucking and machining 
company called Pro Manufacturing, and 
they made the baskets and solicited dona-
tions from local companies to offset costs 
of baskets and tee pads.

The baskets were installed in August 
2008, with signs and wooden boards to 
mark tees. The Flying Lea Disc Golf 
Club formed in April 2009 and began 
running leagues at the new course. An 
ecumenical Christian civic service group 
called Shinefest was set to install tee pads 
in August 2009, but local players Art 
Schorn, Jeshua Erickson, Deric Moore 
and I suggested changed based on feed-
back from out-of-town players. The sug-
gestions were implemented when the tee 
pads were installed. This lengthened some 
holes and altered others, most notably 
making the signature Hole 17.

In 2010, the Flying Lea Disc Golf Club 
sought to use proceeds from league for 

course improvement, seeking to replace 
the baskets, which had sharp edges that 
chipped discs and had trays that were 
four inches small than regulation. The 
club also solicited and received funds 
from local companies and a $250 grant 
from the Minnesota Frisbee Association. 
Finally, the club, on behalf of the city, 
applied for and received $5,000 grant from 
the State Health Improvement Project. 
With the money from various sources, the 
club bought Discraft Chainstars and in 
October replaced the baskets.

Earlier in the year, I had sought and 
received permission from Riverland 
Community College to install a disc 
golf course. When we pulled up the Pro 
Manufacturing baskets in October, we 
loaded them onto a trailer and hauled 
them to Riverland for a course designed 
largely by Schorn, with input from Luke 
Boyer, Derrick Walk, Moore, Erickson 
and me. People from around Albert Lea 
and Austin came to help uninstall and 
install the baskets. Boards marked tee 
pads.

The disc golf community in Albert Lea 
changed when Vibram-sponsored pro 
Ross Brandt moved to town in September 
2011. He played the local courses and 
over the winter came up with ideas for an 
18-hole course where Tonding’s nine-hole 
course existed. 

He and I then approached the city Parks 
and Recreation Department about the 
plan, and Brandt sought grant assistance, 

including major assistance from one called 
Pioneering Healthy Communities but also 
from the Minnesota Frisbee Association 
and the Flying Lea Disc Golf Club. 

After ample research on the park and proj-
ect by the city and disc golfers, approval 
from the Albert Lea City Council came 
in April 2012, requiring that Brandt leave 
time between basket installation and 
tee pad installation for possible adjust-
ments. No one from the community spoke 
against the project. Brandt went to work, 
gathering work parties to clear brush. Disc 
golfers Dave Sime and Joe Beauseigneur 
by far did the most labor.

The Innova Discatcher baskets were 
installed in mid-July, with par-5 Hole 15 
as the signature hole. Disc golfers loved 
the course, but suddenly, there was con-
troversy. A neighbor who lives across the 
bay stirred up anyone she could by saying 
anything she could — true or not true — 
in a campaign to get the city to reverse its 
decision. The debate, which made it seem 
like trees were clear-cut, raged for weeks 
and nearly derailed the project, culminat-
ing at a hearing before City Council in 
late August. 

About 60 people showed up to speak on 
the issue, mostly against. Many angry resi-
dents spoke at the podium. Finally, it was 
the City Council’s turn, and Councilor 
Larry Anderson stood up for the course, 
visibly upset with the course’s opponents 
for bashing the city when they themselves 
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hadn’t paid attention to city affairs in 
April when the course was approved. The 
council decided not to revisit the matter 
and continue installation.

Finally, tee pads went in the ground in 
September in time for the Minnesota 
Vibram Championship the same month. 
About 40 disc golfers competed, and the 
local newspaper even showed up to cover 
the tournament. The final round saw Ross 
Brandt, Chris Meyers, Chris Cook and 
Riley Brenner in the final four. Brandt 
walked away with the title.

One more thing: Over the summer, 
Brandt and Schorn got together to adjust 
the Riverland course, adding long tees 
and adjusting some short tees. It is the 
goal of the Flying Lea Disc Golf Course 
to install tee pads at Riverland in 2013. 
Signs already have been ordered from 
Teeboxx.

In less than a decade, Albert Lea went 
from having no disc golf to having 54 
holes. And 45 holes were added in just 
the last four years. No other single city 
in the Upper Midwest has seen nearly as 
much disc golf expansion in such a short 
time.•

Albert Lea Continued... WE HOPE YOU ENJOYED READING 
THIS ISSUE OF THE MFA FLOATER.
PLEASE REMEMBER THAT THE MAIN REASON YOU HAVE 
A COPY OF THIS NEWSLETTER IS THAT DISC GOLFERS 
AROUND THE STATE HAVE DECIDED TO TELL THEIR STORY.

WHY DON’T YOU TELL US YOURS?
PLEASE CONSIDER JOINING THE MFA 
AND SUPPORT ONE OF THE OLDEST 
STATEWIDE DISCGOLF ORGANIZATIONS.
WE DID NOT MEAN TO SHOUT. IT’S JUST THAT WE’RE REALLY EXCITED ABOUT WHAT THIS GROUP HAS TO OFFER :) 


